Introduction
How is a painted textile different to a stretched painted canvas, as Nancy Pollak suggests, 'what is a textile with paint to one conservator is paint with a textile to another'. 1 It may depend on the viewpoint of the conservator working with the object but, for example, the multiple thick layers of paint on stretched canvas can be very different from those on a banner or flag. Painted textiles come in many forms and include processional banners, flags, costume and accessories, theatre scenery, wall coverings, hangings, upholstery top covers, decorative arts, painted and embroidered pictures, religious objects including thangkas, pichhavai and Jain paintings and ancient Egyptian shrouds. These diverse objects are used in many different contexts and have a broad range of social, political, religious and decorative functions as shown in Fig. 1 .
In common with stretched paintings, a variety of pigments, binders and preparatory layers are used, depending on the form, function, manufacture and context of the painted textiles. While some painted textiles have thick layers of paint, they often have fewer, thinner layers than stretched paintings on canvas. The texture of the textile may also be visible or masked entirely, indicating something of the paint thickness and number of layers. This is summarised well by Pollak who makes the point that there are many variations. 2 The textiles used are most commonly un-tensioned textiles, designed to be flexible and expected to drape and move, unlike paintings on canvas where the majority are stretched during making and display to produce a rigid support for the paint. The paint may be applied to only part of the surface of a painted textile and this has implications for its appearance, function, degradation and also conservation, as the painted and non-painted areas comprise two distinctly different surfaces. Some examples of typical condition problems of partially painted banners can be seen below in Fig. 2 .
However, there is very little available information about the technical analysis of painted textiles nor the materials used and only around 30 readily accessible peer reviewed articles were identified as part of this study. These articles shed more light on the materials used in their making and, especially where supported with evidence from the wider literature, provide the focus for the discussions in this article. Important publications that provide a useful insight into painted textiles include two studies which focus on European painted cloths from the fourteenth to the twenty-first centuries, exploring their different functions, materials and methods of creation. 3 Otherwise, Paulocik and Flaherty carried out an exten- much valuable analytical research has been carried out in the study of paintings, there are many differences that need to be addressed: for example, the behaviour of materials on a flexible surface, the way the paint combines with the textile, and the textile and paint interface. 8 There has been comparatively little analytical research on painted textiles and it is rare for even basic characterisation of the materials and techniques to have been carried out so therefore the understanding of their constituent components and subsequent degradation is still limited.
This article is the first of two articles which together categorise painted textiles and review the methods of analysis used in their study. The aim of these articles is to draw together the existing literature on the analysis of painted textiles, highlight the current level of understanding and encourage further research to inform the conservation of painted textiles. This study will first discuss different types of painted textiles as a starting point for further research before reviewing the analytical techniques. Part 1 covers the use of visual examination, focusing on those techniques that employ optical methods for characterisation of material properties including light microscopy, X-ray and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Part 1 also details staining, where methods which depend on a material's chemical properties, and sample preparation, including the use of precision methods like ion-milling. Many of the analytical techniques discussed in Part 1 are familiar to conservators and some applications can be comparatively straightforward to carry out and interpret. Part 2, which will be published in the October 2017 issue of this Journal, will look at a wide range of spectroscopic and chromatographic techniques which rely on characterisation of chemical composition and are more complex to perform and interpret. Advances in techniques that that would be applicable to the study of painted textiles are also discussed, such as mapping in Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy Raman spectroscopy, surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS), surface-enhanced resonance Raman spectroscopy (SERRS) and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). The principles of these detection methods are explained and include a discussion of their limitations and advantages, as well as how they complement each other. The value of using simple techniques such as low level microscopy and staining is also discussed. These review papers bring together the existing research on the analysis on painted textiles and provide the basis for future research.
Categorising painted textiles
Painted textiles can broadly be described as textiles with paint, where flexibility is a key characteristic. This fundamental premise informs and defines the conservation approaches for many painted textiles. In this study, painted textiles are separated into two groups:
(1) those on which paint covers the entire surface of the textile, and (2) those where the paint partially covers the textile.
Group (1) textiles, where the paint covers the entire surface, are often referred to as 'paintings on textile supports' and encompass, for example, medieval cloths and banners, thangkas, and theatre scenery. Group (2)'s partially painted textiles include painted banners and flags, and paint-decorated textiles, and encompass a wide range of types of objects including costume, hangings, Chinese textiles, ancient Egyptian textiles, furnishings and pictures.
We believe that this kind of division is important to make because the two types of painted textile pose different conservation challenges. Notably, where the paint partially covers the textile, as in group (2), not only has the conservator to address the paint on textile interactions, but the different interactions of painted and unpainted areas on an object also pose particular issues.
The grouping also provides a starting point from which to assess levels of knowledge and understanding to inform both further areas of study and conservation decision-making. Of course, the divisions are somewhat blurred and there is a great deal of overlap between these two groups and some exceptions. As the division is based on the extent of the painted surface this does mean that certain types of objects can be found in both groups, such as banners. However it was felt that by drawing out some of the themes within a group it is possible to demonstrate some common methods and materials used, thereby both enhancing understanding and identifying some of the gaps in our knowledge.
Where traditional methods of making are well documented or continue to be practiced today, particularly in Asia, such as with thangkas and Chinese painted silks, there is a better understanding of the materials and methods used. Where the traditions of materials and making are no longer practiced, or where records are scant, our understanding of materials to date has been developed primarily through the analytical study and documenting of the conservation of the objects. This is particularly the case with nineteenthand twentieth-century banners in the west. However, for all categories of painted textiles much more research is needed to better understand the materials, their composition and the factors affecting deterioration so as to inform any conservation plan. The next section provides a more detailed discussion of these categories of painted textile before the analytical techniques are reviewed.
Group (1)-textiles entirely covered with paint
Paintings on textile supports, or painted cloths, include medieval cloths and banners, theatre scenery, thangkas, pichavai, Jain paintings and wall coverings and hangings. The materials and methods of making in group (1) are perhaps the best understood of all painted textiles. These textiles are entirely covered with paint and it is common to find paints with gums or proteinbased binders on cellulose based textiles (generally linen, hemp or cotton) although occasionally silk and oil paints are known to have been used.
Medieval painted cloths from Europe are significant in the history of painting as they reflected the period of change from painting on wood to painting on canvas as the preferred support for western artists.
9 There a few surviving early examples, but there is also written documentary evidence for many of them, and technical studies of a number of those surviving examples are detailed in publications by Villers and Costaras and Young. 10 Similarly, there are a few surviving European liturgical and processional banners or painted cloths that date back to the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.
11 These painted textiles tended to be hung from a pole or batten or mounted on a wall, strainer or stretcher. They are more commonly single sided but some examples are double-sided and cellulose-based fabrics such as linen or cotton are commonly found although other textile fibres, such as silk, were used for early processional cloths.
12 They commonly also have a protein binding medium such as animal glue, egg, or a polysaccharide based gum, and oil-based pigments were occasionally used but less often than the proteinaceous mediums. 13 The appearance of the surface is usually matt unless it has been varnished.
The presence of a size and the thickness of a ground layer, if used, are important factors impacting on the degree of flexibility and can help in our understanding of whether these banners were designed to be rolled. This has been discussed in a number of papers and Villers notes that fourteenth-century paintings on a linen support had a thickly applied ground layer of calcium carbonate filling the interstices of the weave to provide a smooth surface for painting that would have made it impossible to roll or fold.
14 A similar observation was made by Kleiner in the analysis of the Spinello banner which was designed to be held in a rigid frame. 15 For rolled cloth the Renaissance artist Cennino Cennini recommended the use of only animal glue size and a very thin layer of gesso sottile (calcium sulphate) mixed with starch, sugar or animal glue as a ground. He also advocated scraping the canvas to ensure the ground layer was not too thick, as thin layers of paint were important to maintain flexibility. 16 On fourteenth-and fifteenth-century painted cloths from Northern Europe, most notably from the Netherlands, it was not uncommon to use only a size of animal glue (with no ground) with the paint applied directly on top. 17 On cloths where paint layers are thinner or fewer in number or there is no ground, the texture of the textile is often evident, 18 and sometimes these cloths are described as stained cloths because the paint penetrates through the textile, indicating few or no ground layers.
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Some painted cloths are varnished. This is maybe partly to do with function such as they were to be carried outside and needed to be protected against the elements. Villers suggests that the medium also influenced whether a varnish could be used. 20 Painted cloths from the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries where the binding medium was a gum or glue could not be varnished and have a characteristically matt appearance, whereas those covered with a gesso ground and where the medium was likely to be egg tempera could be varnished. Thus, it was common for Italian painted cloths of this period to be varnished whereas those from Northern Europe were unvarnished, reflecting the different binders used.
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The preparation of the textile has an important bearing on the way the object can be used and how it is handled. The tradition for the creation of thangkas is comparatively well documented in the conservation literature. They are briefly mentioned here as methods of making show parallels with the textiles described above. 22 An animal glue and chalk preparation layer is applied to both sides of the textile (usually cotton) which is then burnished to provide a very smooth surface for the paint. The paint is firmly bound around the textile fibres and provides a flexible textile which can be rolled, 23 and is similar to the methods described by Villers for fourteenth-century painted cloths.
Makers of painted scenery have clearly exploited different methods of preparation for different functions, such as demonstrated in the flats of the nineteenth-and early twentieth-century Normansfield theatre scenery. Cloths that were intended to be rolled have been found to have thinner applications of ground or no ground at all, whereas the flats which were attached to strainers had thicker application of ground. 24 Traditions in theatre scenery painting changed very little from the nineteenth century to the 1970s, so much can be learnt from modern practice which provides valuable insights into the materials, methods of making and the reasons behind these choices. 25 Such traditions are still in living memory and provide an important source of knowledge and understanding. Furthermore, the studies already undertaken on paintings on textile supports, along with written sources and well-established making traditions provide valuable insights and a good foundation for further research and development of conservation methods.
Group (2)-textiles partially covered with paint
This category includes two broad groups: painted banners and flags, and paint-decorated textiles.
1 Banners and flags Banners and flags include a large proportion that were made to be processed or flown. Banners are designed to be hung from a horizontal top pole and side supports may be used when the banners are processed, whereas flags more commonly hang from the side or hoist edge and are carried on a single pole or staff. They have been used for centuries to proclaim identity and allegiance to societies, religious groups, regiments, etc. and notably from the nineteenth century, by trade unions to promote their quest for social reforms. 26 Often banners and flags are double-sided so that they were visible from all angles when they were carried. The paint may be applied to both faces of a single piece of fabric or sometimes two layers of painted fabric are joined together to make a double-sided banner. However, the paint does not cover the entire surface, leaving unpainted areas of textile.
In the UK banners are one of the most prolific types of painted textiles in museum collections. Over 2500 banners (not including military and religious banners) have been recorded so far in the National Banner Survey, managed by the People's History Museum in Manchester, of which at least a third are painted. 27 These include Scottish covenanting banners from the seventeenth century, and many more friendly society and trade union banners dating from the nineteenth century to the present day.
Despite such a prolificacy it is still very rare to find books, recipes and documents that detail materials and methods of making of nineteenthand twentieth-century British manufactured banners, unlike in the case of stretched paintings where there is a great deal surviving information.
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Commercial records are scant, and where seminal publications by Gorman, Edwards and Emery briefly mention details of the production methods of commercially made banners, in particular those made by George Tutill, a prolific banner maker from the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, not much is included about the materials. 29 This paucity of information is thought to be in part due to limited research into the surviving archival records, and also the protection of trade secrets. Similarly, we are not aware of records of materials and making for flags for large organisations such as the military and many other early banners and flags were made by sign-writers or were homemade so little is known about their making. As a result, much of our understanding of the materials and making of banners and flags comes from a few technical studies and information gleaned during the course of conservation.
Banners and flags were often stored rolled so needed to be flexible. They could be very large and strong textile materials were needed as the paint would add extra weight.
Silk is predominantly used for painted banners and flags and is still used by banner makers today. 30 However, other textile fibres were sometimes used and some early trade society banners were painted on linen, including probably the most well-known, the early Tin-Plate Workers' banners as well as early Italian examples such as the Savonarola banner. 31 There are also examples of banners made of wool, cotton and, later, synthetic and manmade fibres such as polyester or rayon.
The preparation of the surface of a painted banner or flag, whether a size is applied to the textile before the paint layers for example, is little understood. The way the paint bonds with the textile is one factor that is crucial to achieving a flexible but stable painted surface. From research carried out on some examples of oil-painted nineteenth-and twentieth-century banners it appears that little or no size is present as the ground layer coats all surfaces of the fibres. In examples of George Kenning and Sons banners, linseed oil ground layers were thought to be applied directly to the silk. 32 This has also been observed on early banners with tempera paints and modern ones with acrylic paints. 33 Contemporary banner makers suggest that it is very important for flexibility to ensure that the paint combines intimately with the textile rather than forming a distinct layer on the surface as is the case with many stretched paintings. 34 However, this is not the case for all banners, and Rogerson and Lennard identified India rubber, thought also to promote flexibility, on one of the nineteenth-century oil painted Tutill banners examined. 35 This was particularly significant as in 1861 Tutill raised a patent for the use of India rubber as a preparatory layer and such material had not previously been identified-the India rubber coated the fibres ensuring that the paint did not impregnate the weave structure. In other banners, it is apparent that different preparation methods and materials were used on the same banner, as observed by Smith et al. on a 1950s Tutill banner. 36 The presence of an organic layer coating the fibres as the preparation layer or size is evident in some areas of this banner while in others inorganic materials visibly coat the fibres, indicating a thin layer on the silk, and yet in other parts there is no preparation layer at all. This is an important aspect of the making of banners that needs to be investigated further, and, as Pollak describes:
… the thinner and more saturating paint layers of a painted textile, however, often result in the painted fabric acting as a whole, and aging differences can be seen between the painted and unpainted fabric, as opposed to within the painted structure itself.
She explains that this differs from what she terms easel paintings, where the canvas is separated from the ground and paints layers by the size, meaning that they act together somewhat separately from the canvas.
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A wide variety of paints is associated with banners and flags and both traditional and modern pigments and binding media have been used. There is a long tradition of using oil paints for banners, with lead white grounds most frequently found on commercial banners. 38 Commercial banner makers developed their tradition at the time when pigment and binder development was at its peak between 1800 and 1950, and so they would have had access to a huge range of materials and it might be expected that this would be reflected in banner collections but this has not yet been documented. Modern acrylics are more widely associated with banners from the late twentieth century and are commonly used today. A range of other paint types have also been used including watercolour and gilding. Paints with animal glue and egg binder tend to be used in Asian banners reflecting traditions in choices of materials but, these have not often been identified on British trade union banners from the nineteenth century except where gilding has been used. 39 Some banners have been varnished to protect them from the elements depending on the nature of the paints used but generally this is uncommon. Rogerson found evidence of a varnish layer in a cotton banner painted with oil paints from 1832 which was thought to have been added as a protective coating for carrying outside but, as Rogerson suggests, this is likely to have rendered it less flexible. 40 Where varnish is not commonly found on oil painted banners of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries except to enhance colour in details of the paint, 41 modern banner makers use acrylic varnishes to provide UV protection as these are more flexible than the earlier resin-based varnishes. 42 In summary, our understanding of the methods and materials used in European banners and flags is variable and technical analysis has been relatively sparse so it is difficult to gain a clear understanding of the making of these objects. Most evidence comes from the study of nineteenth-and twentieth-century British banners and much can be drawn on for the study of banners and flags more widely.
2 Other paint-decorated textiles This group comprises of decorated silks in the form of costume, furniture top covers, painted hangings and pictures, including painted and embroidered pictures and hangings, and decorated linen, such as in the form of ancient Egyptian textile shrouds. The paint is usually applied to one side of the textile and does not cover the entire surface. This group can be subdivided into textiles used for clothing and furnishing where flexibility was particularly important to enable these fabrics to be draped, pleated and gathered; hangings where the textile may have needed to be stored rolled and decorated textiles as ornament such as pictures which may be mounted in a frame.
Some of the earliest painted textiles originate from China. Traditions of figure painting on silk date back many thousands of years and examples include painted silk from the Warring States period (475-221BC) and Dunhuang textiles from the eighth century, both representing traditional materials and methods of making still used today. 43 These long established traditions provide useful starting points to develop an understanding of other paint-decorated textiles, and although many of these early painted silk fabrics originated in Asia, there are also later European equivalents.
Differences between the Chinese and European painted silks are discussed in a number of publications on costume. 44 Wider loom width, a softer 'hand' of the fabric and weaving marks such as the 'temple holes' (a tool that keeps the woven fabric evenly spaced) and the use of green and yellow silk selvedge were observed on the Chinese silks when compared to the European silks. Underdrawings have been identified on several silks; these are both printed and painted on Chinese silks whereas only printed underdrawings have been observed on the European ones. The inks on the Chinese textiles tend to seep through to the back whereas this is not found on the European examples. The way the paint is applied over the underdrawings varies too. The use of white grounds, usually lead white but occasionally calcium, is seen on the Chinese silks whereas the European examples do not appear to have a ground and the paint is applied directly to the silk. Thicker pigments and dye pastes were observed on the Chinese examples. Pigment materials used have been identified to include organic dyes, lake pigments, inorganic mineral pigments and metallic paints. Generally, similar pigments were used, with the exception of the type of brown pigment (iron oxide in the Chinese examples and organic minerals in European examples) and silver outlines and accents which were only used on the Chinese examples and are believed to originate from Indian textiles. 45 From Chinese painting manuals, it would be expected that animal and vegetable glues would be used to prepare the paints. 46 Study of eighteenth-century painted silks has confirmed the presence of animal glue on examples from China, and egg tempera has also been identified on an eighteenth-century painted chair cover of Chinese origin. 47 Plant gum resin has been identified on a painted silk dress thought to be of European origin. 48 Some ancient Egyptian textiles are decorated with paint. They were used for clothing, or for ceremonial or symbolic purposes such as burial shrouds. They were often painted linen, with a gum, animal glue or egg binder. Chalk and gum ground layers were commonly used as well as a wide range of earth pigments. Lake pigments such as madder as well as gold have been identified through analytical study of these textiles. 49 An overview of the two groups of painted textiles, showing the types of objects and materials commonly found, are represented below in Fig. 3 :
What is clear from this study is that functional use (e.g. carried, rolled, pleated and draped) has a significant bearing on the materials used and how they were applied. This is an important consideration as it has consequences for what kinds of deterioration can take place and also impacts on conservation approaches. Characterising painted textiles in this way can help to bring out common features in terms of materials used in their making and provides useful context in which to place further analysis and study of painted textiles. Whether or not the paint covers the entire surface, the inclusion of ground or preparatory layers or lack of them and the type of paint are significant. It is clear that where knowledge of materials and methods of making are little known, analysis has helped inform our understanding of painted textiles. This understanding of the materials and their condition, both through observation and analytical analysis from macro to nano level, is crucial in order to develop and inform conservation and curatorial practice. This next section of this article will review sampling and optical techniques that have been used to identify materials and agents of deterioration and also identifies new techniques that could improve the study of painted textiles. The techniques detailed are applicable to all painted textiles, although some techniques may be more suitable for study of the textile combined with paint and others for study of the individual components or materials. Table 1 illustrates the range of analytical techniques that has been used to study painted textiles. The mechanisms and scope of the instrumentation have been described in detail below, in order to demonstrate how materials have been identified and measured by specific instruments. A summary of the techniques and their function is shown in Table 2. 1 Visual observation and stereomicroscopy Visual observation and low level magnification microscopy are invaluable as the first step in assessing the condition of an object and from these observations it is sometimes possible to determine a broad categorisation of materials, the construction, weave and painting techniques used as well as identifying areas for further analysis. Close study of the textile-paint interface can, for example, indicate evidence of a possible preparatory layer. The condition of the textile, paint and paint-textile interfaces including presence of soiling, creasing, splits, delamination of paint layers and abrasion can be documented based on visual and low-level microscopy.
Analytical investigation techniques
Stereomicroscopy is a good next step to give a magnified view of the sample before moving on to more detailed study using light microscopy and SEM. Stereomicroscopy uses reflected light and has a relatively low magnification of typically ×5 to ×70 but can be up to ×250. It provides the opportunity to see in more detail paint techniques as well as the condition of the paint and textile such as cracking, delamination and soiling.
2 Sample preparation An important aspect of analytical analysis is the consideration of whether to take samples. Sampling may be necessary in order to gain details of the paint A literature review of analytical techniques for materials characterisation of painted textiles-Part 1: categorising painted textiles, sampling and the use of optical tools layers and their interaction with the textile. Taking any sample from a painted textile is challenging, due to the fact that the textile is not rigid and also that the paint layers are extremely thin (often around 10 µm). This means that it is difficult to achieve a cross-section of the paint layers alone where the paint layers are thin as it causes the paint to crumble. This contrasts with samples from stretched paintings where the layers are usually much thicker. 50 On an undamaged textile it may be possible to take just a flake of paint from unobtrusive areas. More information can be gleaned if a cross-section sample is taken through all layers including the textile. However, this is usually only possible if there is damage, or where the paint extends to the edges of the textile, which may limit sampling opportunities.
Traditionally sample fragments from paintings and painted objects are embedded in blocks of a polymer resin. This confers stability on the fragile sample and also allows for easier handing. Such techniques of preparing and embedding samples of painted and unpainted textiles in resin blocks have been reported in the literature both in comparing methodologies of preparation and in preparation for analysis. 51 These techniques were documented and their value highlighted in the 1990s by Rogerson and Eastop for the study of painted textiles. Other work by Rogerson and Lennard has provided, in particular through sampling, the most substantial published work on materials used in nineteenth-century banners by commercial banner makers, as they were able to show paint and preparation layers not previously documented. 52 The effectiveness of sampling the paint layers alone has not been discussed in the painted textile papers but it can be challenging to get meaningful samples because of the thin layers present in painted textiles.
The resin blocks, containing a sample, are polished or cut by a microtome so that the stratigraphy of the sample can be viewed and analysed. Conventional mechanical polishing or cutting techniques can result in scratching or smearing of the resin blocks causing interference during analysis. When full cross-sections are taken, additional challenges resulting from the different hardness of the textile, pigments and resin can make polishing problematic. For example, polishing can damage the soft fibres more easily than the pigments or resin resulting in a distorted fibre layer. However higher quality block faces have been achieved using microtomy, 53 and the use of ionmilling to produce particularly high quality, embedded paint cross-sections was first proposed by Boon and Asahina in 2006, 54 when they reported on greatly improved SEM images of samples with seventeenth-century lead white and modern acrylic paints. This was further demonstrated by Smith et al. where the authors reported on ion-milling followed by SEM with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) analysis of embedded cross-sections from a painted banner. 55 The requirement to achieve a smooth surface is crucial if instrument mapping functions are to be efficiently used 56 and Part 2 of this review provides more detail on these requirements.
In painted textiles, sampling may be difficult where the painted design or area of interest lies in the centre and where no damage is present or where sampling is not possible. The use of in situ analysis using portable instrumentation may be desirable or indeed may be the only option for such areas. Portable equipment such as Raman, FTIR, and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) means that an instrument can be taken to an object, negating the need for sampling. 57 However, the depth of analysis and spatial resolution of such portable equipment and the limitations of in situ analysis are both well described by Scott et al. 58 They discuss how non-destructive on site analysis yielded useful information about the pigments in a fifteenthcentury illuminated manuscript but could not match the level of detail gained through sampling. In the case of painted textiles, the only reference we are aware of on the use of in situ analysis is by Tonkin who used portable XRF to examine elemental differences between oil and acrylic painted banners. 59 This enabled the identification of a wide range of materials but not their location and role in the paint and preparation layers, again highlighting the value and also the limitation of portable instrumentation when used in isolation. More recently, Alfeld and Broekaert reviewed the capabilities of depth profiling and sub-surface techniques for historical paintings and Miliani et al. reported on a multi-technique approach to in situ non-invasive analysis which gave more information about materials at different depths. 60 3 Solubility and staining tests Identification of materials based on solubility tests depend on them being soluble or insoluble in a certain solvent while staining tests usually work by monitoring a change in colour caused by the sample's chemistry on the reagent. These tests require very small samples (usually less than a millimetre of material), either loose or embedded in resin blocks. The samples are put on a microscope slide or in a micro test tube and a few drops of the solvent or reagent added. The reaction can then be monitored by eye or under a microscope. 61 Simple solubility and staining tests frequently used in the study of historic objects are detailed by Plesters and developed further by Martin, although care should be taken as there are safety concerns about some of the chemicals used because of their sometimes corrosive or toxic nature which is unaddressed by these authors. 62 Such tests are limited as they provide a general rather than a specific identification; for example, staining can identify material classes, e.g. lipids and proteinshowever it should be noted that newer and more complex and specific staining techniques used in the study of painted and polychrome artworks have recently been reported. 63 Generally staining can suffer from contamination and unexpected side reactions which can lead to misleading results. Furthermore, the combinations of materials such as silk and animal glue, both proteins, also have the potential to interfere with the results. However, although the newer techniques require expertise in both application and interpretation, the findings on the materials and their condition can be extremely valuable in terms of understanding artists' techniques and also the degradation of materials.
The use of stains to identify fibres has not been mentioned in the papers reviewed. Stains, such as the Shirlastain fibre identification stains, can be a relatively inexpensive means to identify different fibres. 64 Although they can be harder to use on dark coloured fibres, as they rely on staining the fibre, they may be a useful technique to consider, especially in conjunction with optical light microscopy.
Solubility tests have been used for the identification of the type of binding media used, e.g. proteins and oils, and also for resins. 65 The results can be difficult to interpret and McGlinchey commented that when using staining to identify binding media, the auto fluorescence of the silk protein fibre can interfere with the fluorescence of thinly applied paints found on painted silk costumes. 66 The use of staining and solubility tests has proved very useful as they are widely available, low cost techniques. Their usefulness is demonstrated in, for example, Takami and Wyeth's work where they used the identification of binders to determine cleaning and consolidation-the presence of proteinaceous binding media and animal glue suggested a cautious approach to the use of water and heat treatments because of concerns of shrinkage and expansion of the paint film. 67 However, as this technique is essentially subjective there can be errors in interpretation.
4 Optical microscopy Using a compound microscope and visible light, samples can be studied using either transmitted or reflected light depending on the transparency of the sample. In bright field illumination, the light is transmitted through the sample and contrast occurs through the absorbance of light, showing surface and internal features. In dark field illumination, the sample is set against a dark background. Sample contrast comes from light scattered by the sample which is reflected or refracted through the sample and can show different features from those visible in bright field illumination. In cross-polarised light illumination, sample contrast comes from rotation of the stage in relation to the two fixed and right angled polarisers. It is commonly used on birefringent samples where the polarised light interacts strongly with the sample and creates a contrast with the background (double refraction). Polarised light microscopy can be useful for the identification of fibres, including synthetic textile fibres, and pigments.
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UV fluorescence microscopy, sometimes abbreviated to UV microscopy, involves the use of a compound microscope with ultra violet radiation instead of visible light. It uses fluorescence and phosphorescence to study the properties of organic or inorganic substances, as materials can show these characteristics, based on their chemical makeup. The use of ultraviolet light, with its shorter wavelength, improves the image quality for example by improving the definition between organic and inorganic layers. It also enables contrast enhancement where the response of individual samples is enhanced relative to their surroundings, due to the interaction of light with the molecules within the sample itself. This makes it easier to differentiate between different layers of materials within a cross-section as shown in Fig. 4 . 69 This technique is widely used in the analysis of paintings, comparing visible and UV fluorescent images of cross-sections to help in the identification of different paint layers and is also key to understanding transparent layers.
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Microscopy can provide a really detailed image of paint layers or fibre morphology, for example, and inform the next stage of analysis, although the level of skill and experience of the user will determine the degree of information gained from the findings. Optical microscopy is a relatively low cost analytical technique and many microscopes come with advanced software packages which allow imaging, processing and measuring, all of which greatly enhance their optical information.
Study of surface morphology and cross-sectional analysis of embedded paint samples is most routinely carried out using polarised light and ultraviolet fluorescence to determine the layers, range and quality of pigments, condition of the paint surface, and to gain insight into the making of a painted textile.
71 UV fluorescent microscopy has been used to show the presence of a ground layer not seen under visible light, 72 and Lennard et al. analysed samples under normal and ultraviolet light at ×50-×400 magnification to determine differences between pigments and when they were painted to determine later alterations to inform decisions about which repairs should be retained. 73 Furthermore, Takami and Eastop and Takami and Wyeth were able to determine the precise layer sequence on both sides of the textile of a Korean banner using UV microscopy. They found was no sign of sizing and the textile was painted on both sides with a white ground layer thought to be unusual for Asian painting and may have been used to clarify details. 74 Taking paint samples alone may yield information about the pigment and binding medium but not necessarily about the other preparation layers and their interaction with the textiles. In some cases, a complete cross-section is taken to determine the interaction of the fabric and the paint. 75 and in Rogerson and Lennard's paper the comparison of cross-sections of 15 banners by two different makers showed differences between their production methods with different preparation and paint layers used. This highlighted the rich information that can be gleaned from a study of samples examined using light microscopy and also how it can be used to guide further analysis. This is significant in developing greater understanding of painted textiles. Without sampling and study of cross-sections it would not be possible to fully understand the interactions between different layers. The microscopy investigations demonstrate that low level visual examination would not have been able to provide the quality of information that was made possible with sampling and study of cross-sections.
The works cited here indicate how basic microscopy is often the first, but valuable, step in understanding the sample under investigation and how high magnification microscopy elucidates detailed structure. The levels of information that can be gleaned from microscopy improve as the user becomes more familiar with the instrument and the differing appearance of samples and what information may be had from them.
5 Scanning electron microscopy SEM allows for a higher level of detail than light microscopy (more than ×500 greater) and can image in the nanometre and sub nanometre range. SEM produces images by detecting secondary electrons which are emitted from the surface due to excitation by the primary electron beam. In the SEM, the electron beam is scanned across the surface of the sample in a raster pattern with detectors building up an image by mapping the detected signals with beam position. 76 Despite the ubiquitous use of SEM in other areas of historical paintings, there is very little reported use of the technique to study painted textiles. However, in Part 2 of this article its use in combination with EDX is discussed. SEM is particularly useful for detailed imaging of a sample as it also gives a sense of depth by generating a three-dimensional image. Drawbacks are that it requires an expert knowledge to be able to generate the images and to interpret them effectively and is costly to purchase and use.
SEM's use has been cited in papers on a Roman Egyptian shroud and an ancient Egyptian textile where it has been used to study surface morphology and the condition of fibres. 77 It has also been used to study the condition of the painted surface of a Jain painting where the author reported that the topography micro-structure was very broken up and crystalline, indicating the lack of cohesion between the elements and the failure of the binding material. 78 In addition to the microscopy findings by Takami and Wyeth on the materials of the Korean banner, they also used an environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) which enabled a more detailed identification of pigments and also the presence of sulfur thought to be from animal glue. 79 6 Atomic force microscopy (AFM) AFM produces three dimensional images of the surface of the sample. AFM images the topography by scanning over the region of interest. The raised and lowered features on the sampled surface influence the deflection of the cantilever, which is monitored by the position-sensitive photo-detector (PSPD). By using a feedback loop to control the height of the tip above the surface-thus maintaining constant laser position-the AFM can generate an accurate topographic map of the surface features. Sandu et al. reviewed instrumentation including AFM for measuring different scales of characterisation and detailed their advantages and disadvantages, 80 and AFM has also been reported on in the study of fibres by Garside et al. although this study did not include painted textiles. 81 The use of AFM in observing the surface of acrylic paint films and the effects of cleaning on acrylic emulsion paints is detailed by Kampasakali et al. and such applications should prove valuable in the study of conservation treatments of painted textiles. 82 7 Imaging techniques X-radiography is an imaging technique that is non-invasive and nondestructive. It can be used to reveal layers hidden within an object and can reveal changes and deterioration of a material. It involves the use of X-ray radiation which is beamed onto an object and recorded either on photographic film or digitally. The use of X-rays has been widely used and documented for a range of objects from paintings to metal work and has also been recorded for use with textile objects, including painted textiles, to identify paint and to see differences in paint layers and condition. 83 Infrared reflectography (IRR) is a technique used to look through the paint layers, a technique commonly used in the study of stretched canvases. The degree of penetration depends on the thickness of the paint, the type of paint used, and the length of the wave of infrared radiation. Many paints will appear partially or completely transparent while others, such as black, will absorb the infrared radiation and appear opaque and dark. An infrared camera captures the radiation reflecting off the surface of the painting, producing a digitised image known as an infrared reflectogram, which can show underdrawings and changes in the paint layers. Alfeld and Broakaert reviewed its application to paintings, 84 and although its use has rarely been reported for painted textiles it is a technique that would be ideal for their study, as detailed by Ernst for the study of thangkas. 85 
Conclusion
The categorisation of painted textiles made here provides a means to draw analogies (and challenge assumptions) of different methods of making which should help to further the study and conservation of painted textiles. Through this broad categorisation it is possible to identify patterns in types of materials and methods of application. Different materials and methods of making have been exploited to produce textiles with different functions and characteristics. Our understanding has been informed by knowledge of traditional materials and techniques and historic records. Where such traditions or records are scant, it is possible to look to other painted textiles and compare the understanding of the materials, making and agents of deterioration as has been informed by analysis.
Looking, visually and microscopically are the first important steps of study. What is learnt from this study can then help inform sampling. Sampling can then provide valuable information about materials and is a familiar conservation technique. In particular, the full cross-section including the textile, albeit destructive, can yield information not only about materials but also their interfaces. This knowledge is crucial in understanding the composition of painted textiles and also to better understand their manufacture and deterioration, all of which are essential for any conservation plan. It should also be noted that whilst non-destructive techniques are important additions to the analytical toolbox, awareness of their scope and limitations is crucial to their effective use.
Understanding the physical properties of a material is also an important factor in determining the construction of an object such as the build-up of layers or the interaction between layers which can clearly be seen in any study of cross-sections, and such an understanding is invaluable in determining the condition of materials. Fibre identification and an understanding of the condition of the textile itself should not be overlooked when studying painted textiles as the effects of interaction of different fibres and paint is crucial to understanding making, deterioration and conservation-it is noteworthy that the analysis of textile materials are reported less than those used to identify the paint, and perhaps this is because fibre identification is a very common procedure for textile conservators. However, delaminating layers, cracks or loss of features on fibres and paint can be indicators of deterioration and so the use of optical techniques on both is invaluable.
Review of the literature indicates the value of these optical techniques as most are relatively simple to use and can be carried out using analytical equipment often seen in conservation labs. When the complexity of techniques increases along with the need for specialised skills to operate and interpret the data, the use of stereo and optical microscopy, staining and solubility tests provide very useful information and should not be overlooked in favour of more sophisticated analysis.
These visual, microscopy and imaging techniques are also important in informing further analysis and Part 2 of this review will focus on spectroscopic and chromatographic techniques and their application to the study of painted textiles. Abstract Many types of painted textile are represented in museum collections. Their flexibility, draping qualities, and heterogeneous, layered nature make painted textiles complex objects to conserve. What do we know about their materials and making? There has been limited research into painted textiles and particularly their analysis. Whilst much valuable information can be gleaned from paintings analysis, there are many distinct differences in materials behaviour between stretched paintings and painted textiles that need to be identified and addressed. This article, together with Part 2, aims to raise the awareness of textile conservators, in particular of potential analytical techniques to identify and characterise the materials, thus enhancing understanding and conservation of painted textiles. Part 1 focuses firstly on the categorisation of different groups of painted textile providing a context for their study and secondly, it reviews sampling and optical techniques that can be used by conservators, highlighting some of the challenges they present.
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Resumen <<Una revisión bibliográfica de técnicas analíticas para la caracterización de los materiales de textiles pintados-Parte 1: Categorización de textiles pintados, muestreo y uso de herramientas ópticas>> En las colecciones de los museos encontramos representados muchos tipos de textiles pintados. La conservación de textiles pintados es compleja por su flexibilidad, sus cualidades de drapeado y su heterogénea y compleja calidad. ¿Qué sabemos acerca de sus materiales y su fabricación? Existe muy poca investigación sobre textiles pintados y menos aún de análisis de sus materiales. Aunque haya mucho aná-lisis de los materiales usados en pinturas estiradas del que podemos obtener valiosa información, necesitamos identificar y precisar cuáles son las diferencias de comportamiento entre los textiles pintados y las pinturas estiradas. Este trabajo, junto con la Parte 2, tiene como objetivo aumentar la conciencia de los conservadores de textiles, y en particular, el conocimiento de posibles técnicas analíticas para identificar y caracterizar los materiales y de esta manera, mejorar la comprensión y la conservación de los textiles pintados. Parte 1 se centra, en primer lugar, en la categorización de los diferentes grupos de textiles pintados proporcionando el contexto para su estudio y, en segundo lugar, revisa el muestreo y las técnicas ópticas que los conservadores pueden utilizar, resaltando algunos de los desafíos que presentan. 
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